SLOVENIA (SLO)

SLOVENIAN SWIMMING FEDERATION

PRESEIDENT
Dr. Sc. Boro Strumelj
Boštjan Tušar

VICE-PRESIDENT(S)
Matjaz Perme
Andraž Žurman

GENERAL SECRETARY
Miran Kos

BANK ACCOUNT
AUDIT CONTROL

AFFILIATED CLUBS
43

PERMANENT OFFICER(S)
0

NUMBER OF ATHLETES

4,170
213
0
931
113

OLYMPIC GAMES PARTICIPATION

NUMBER OF ATHLETES

SWIMMING
OPEN WATER
DIVING
HIGH DIVING
WATER POLO
ARTISTIC SWIMMING

PARTICIPATION IN WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

ATHLETES CATEGORY
COACHES INFOS

SWIMMING
WITH CERTIFICATION PROGRAMME
BASIC 145
INTERMEDIATE 45
ADVANCED 12
OPEN WATER SWIMMING
WITH CERTIFICATION PROGRAMME
BASIC 8
INTERMEDIATE 5
ADVANCED 2
DIVING
WITH CERTIFICATION PROGRAMME
BASIC 0
INTERMEDIATE 0
ADVANCED 0
HIGH DIVING
WITH CERTIFICATION PROGRAMME
BASIC 0
INTERMEDIATE 0
ADVANCED 0
WATER POLO
WITH CERTIFICATION PROGRAMME
BASIC 15
INTERMEDIATE 6
ADVANCED 2
ARTISTIC SWIMMING
WITHOUT CERTIFICATION PROGRAMME
BASIC 7
INTERMEDIATE 4
ADVANCED 2

REFEREES

SWIMMING OFFICIALS 500
OPEN WATER SWIMMING OFFICIALS 20
DIVING JUDGES 0
HIGH DIVING JUDGES 0
WATER POLO REFEREES 42
ARTISTIC SWIMMING JUDGES 20

HIGH PERFORMANCE

> PERFORMANCE PROGRAMME
> COUNTRY SUPPORT FOR ATHLETES
> TECHNICAL STAFF
DOCTOR / STRENGTH & CONDITION / PHYSIO / NUTRITIONIST / MENTAL COACH
> ANTIDOPING EDUCATION

FACILITIES

25M POOLS 10
50M POOLS 12
OTHER POOL SIZES 35
DIVING TOWERS 0
HPTC 1

NATIONAL COMPETITIONS